PRODUCT USAGE MANUAL

Light power bicycle lights, headlights

1 the use of SSC High Power LED W724CO light, brightness 1200 lumens, life 100,000 hours
2 intelligent control circuits, third gear dimming memory circuit,
   1) light: circuit 2800mA, brightness 1200LM
   2) low light: the circuit 1500mA, brightness 300LM
   3) Strobe mode: circuit 2800mA, brightness 1200LM
3 vacuum plating cup orange surface, high temperature, anti-shedding, concentrating effect Perfect
4 enclosure with aviation aluminum alloy, CNC machining, anodizing surface treatment
5 combined with four 18650 batteries, Capacity: 4400mAh Voltage: 8.4V, 3-4 hours of continuous work
6 waterproof design, O-shaped ring, heavy rain is still normal use; Features: 1. Can be fixed on the bicycle, as the lights used 2 with elastic rubber hoods, headlights when used with the lamp
7 Note:
   A. charging in a safe place for
   B. Do not disassemble the battery pack to affect product performance and the occurrence Dangerous.

WARRANTY CARD

Our products are in strict accordance with product quality certification system standards for quality control, to ensure that the majority of usersProduct no worries, the company's customers
Solemn promise:
1 year from the date of purchase, the normal usage, The failure by the company for free repair.
2 within a year, due to improper use or create their own demolitionPercent of the damage, in addition to the cost of fee collection, charge the fee.
3 following conditions are not covered under warranty, only to provide maintenanceHowever, labor costs and service charge fee:
   (1) damage to all man-made factors, including non-normal conditions Use, failure to properly use or improper storage Caused other damage.
   (2) user dismantle, to repair, modification or The unit without the authorized repair flies, no Have a warranty card and valid documents
   (3) due to poor transportation on their own or other force majeure (Such as fire, flood, earthquake, etc.) caused by the loss Bad
4 The Company has the right to interpret the above terms.